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TOPIC: 
Health tourism 02 – Comprehension Stage. 

TIME: 
2 hours 

OBJECTIVES: 
To describe interests and motivations. 

To associate meaning to situations. 

GENERAL COMPETENCE: 
B1:  Can maintain a conversation or discussion but may sometimes be difficult to follow when trying to say 

exactly what he/she would like to. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 
 

 Comprender frases y vocabulario habitual sobre temas de interés personal y temas 
técnicos. 

 Comunicarse en tareas sencillas y habituales que requieren un intercambio simple y directo 
de información cotidiana y técnica. 

 Realizar intercambios sociales y prácticos muy breves, con un vocabulario suficiente para 
hacer una exposición o mantener una conversación sencilla sobre temas técnicos. 
  

WORDBANK: 
Pattern, fitness, life, trainer, rowing, manage, performance, squat. 

FIRST STAGE – INTRODUCTION 

Lead in:  

How important is fitness in life? 

 

Read the following text, listen to your tutor and practice it with your partners. 

Rudy Millard tracks his health and exercise training progress working with a personal trainer at the 

Bodytech gym. 

“Well okay, maybe it was a little more than two minutes in the gym this week. What I actually did 

was a series of two minute exercises designed to test my cardio levels”. 

In turn I did two minutes on five cardio machines in the gym; the cross trainer, the treadmill, the 

elliptical trainer, the exercise bike and then the rowing machine, with no breaks in between. 

That might not sound like a lot, but my personal trainer John was pushing me to go as fast as I 

could on each machine. He had put this circuit together to see what combined distance I could 

manage, so that I could do the same circuit later on to see how I compared in terms of performance 

between the start of the session and the end of the session. 
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Of course, he didn’t tell me that beforehand, so there was no danger of me underperforming at the 

start so I looked good at the end, and after those ten minutes I was tired! 

I then did a series of balance exercises designed to strengthen my core muscles. These consisted 

of balancing on a half gym ball and either catching a medicine ball or doing tabata squats. It’s a 

funny thing about the tabata squats, even though when I started training I hated them, now I view 

them as my old exercise friend!  

And so on to the ten minute cardio circuit again. Do you know what? I actually beat my original 

distance...by the smallest of measures, admittedly, but I still beat it. Feels good, man! 

Taken and adapted from: http://www.guide2bristol.com/news/1185/Bristol-Health-and-Fitness-diary-week-ten-Two-minute-training-in-the-gym 

 

Discuss about the text, what is it about? What is the objective of it, and underline the words that are unknown 

for you. 

SECOND STAGE – PRACTICE 
 
We are going to work in the vocabulary construction, for this we are going to design a chart of four 

columns by the rows we might need in the following way: 

Word Prediction Find meaning Spanish 

    

 

After we are going to categorize the words in terms of their function: 

 

Adjective 

Description 

Noun 

Name, person, place, 

thing. 

Verb 

Action - State 

Prepositional phrase 

Where, how, when. 

Big (Example) Chair (Example) Play (Example) In to the park. (Example) 

 

 

Finally, we are going to associate meaning in diagrams: 

 

 

 

 

 

THIRD STAGE – EXTENSION – ASSESSMENT 
 
In this section you will tell your partners what is the benefit of fitness. By answering the same 
question: How important is fitness in life? 
 
Then by groups take one text related to the health tourism industry and present it to your partners 
after doing all the previous steps. 
 

 

Fitness 
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